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On behalf of the Professional Ambulance Association of Wisconsin, we
honor and recognize the outstanding contribution you have made to
the emergency field and the Wisconsin communities you serve.
Patrick Ryan, PAAW President
Jim Andrews, First Responder
Green Bay, Wisconsin
County Rescue Services/Eagle III

Jim Andrews' commitment to County Rescue Services began in 2010 when a
postcard arrived in the mail recruiting first responders in his area. Since that
moment, his pledge to County Rescue and his own community has been
demonstrated by the countless hours of volunteer time he has accumulated
throughout numerous areas within our company.
Jim performs with a high level of dedication to the people in the greater
Brown County area. He educates the public by performing various
presentations, has attained numerous donations for the New Franken First
Responders and EMT group and frequently volunteers for special events and
projects. He also attends seminars and classes as time allows while
owning/operating an Automotive and Small Engine Repair Shop in New
Franken. He has an on-site ambulance there, where he responds to an
average of 20 calls per month.
Jim’s commitment is displayed by various means whether it is ferrying
equipment, procuring funds, attending municipal meetings, hosting a training
class or being supportive to his fellow first responders after a difficult patient.
He is blessed with the ability to converse and comfort people when tense and
uncomfortable situations arise.
Outside of County Rescue, Jim enjoys being very active at the New Franken
Sportsman's Club where he is a Director on the board, Sergeant at Arms and
a member of the Social Committee. He shoots trap every Wednesday and is a
member of the New Franken Sportsman's Club Defensive Pistol League. At
the club Jim is also a Certified Hunter Safety Instructor through the WI Dept
of Natural Resources. He teaches approximately 50 students the essentials of
safe hunting and handling of firearms. He also loves camping and
performance boating.
Jim is married to his wife Sherri for 26 years and has two children, Zachary
(22) and Alysha (17).

Jim Welch, Founder
Little Chute, Wisconsin
Gold Cross Ambulance of the Fox Cities

Jim Welch is being honored as a 2013 PAAW Star of Life because
he is one of the early pioneers of EMS in Wisconsin.
The theme “One Man – One Dream” rings true for this man.
Jim purchased Lindy’s ambulance in August 1967, at that time
running the service with three ambulances. His staff consisted of
15 part-time Red Cross Basic trained attendants.
In 1969, Jim decided to change things. He changed the name to
Gold Cross and hired full time staff. With the help of some local
physicians, he trained them to the EMT level.
In 1974, with the help of Dr. Loescher, Dr. Moore, and the local
hospitals, physician and nursing staff. he trained all his staff to the
paramedic level.
In 1990, when Jim sold the firm to a consortium of hospitals, Gold
Cross had 6 paramedic level ambulances, a support staff of three,
twenty seven full-time paramedics and fifteen part-time
paramedics and nurses.
One of Jim’s favorite memories occurred in 1969. He purchased
radios to communicate with the hospitals. Then, in 1972, the
hospitals bought radios to be able to listen and talk back to Gold
Cross Ambulance.
When Jim isn’t busy with his “honey-do” list, he volunteers at St.
Joe’s Food Pantry. To escape the cold Wisconsin winters, Jim and
his wife head south to Mississippi to visit with old acquaintances.

Barry Tomaras – Former President
Waupaca, Wisconsin
Waupaca / Weyauwega Area Ambulance

Barry Tomaras is being honored as a 2013 PAAW Star of Life for
his role as one of the pioneers of EMS in Wisconsin.
In the mid-1970s, Holly Ambulance employed Barry. Barry
purchased the ambulance company in 1982. In 1988, Holly
Ambulance became Waupaca Area Ambulance (WAA). During its
30-year-history, Waupaca Area Ambulance grew from six
employees, one ambulance and 500 runs, to 30 employees, five
ambulances and 2,400 runs. When WAA merged with Gold Cross
Ambulance in May 2013, it came as a strong partner due to
Barry’s leadership.
WAA was a success because of Barry’s drive to succeed. Barry’s
mom, Lois, worked at WAA and still works in the office now that it
is Gold Cross Ambulance. Barry’s late father, Angelo, worked as a
police officer for the City of Waupaca, and a member of the local
fire department for almost 45 years. One of his father’s proudest
moments was when Barry joined the fire department at age 18.
Barry stayed on the department for 15 years. When Barry’s dad
suffered a heart attack, Barry was among the first on the scene to
deliver life-saving care.
Barry remains active as the Waupaca County Coroner, a position
he has held since then-Governor Tommy Thompson appointed him
in 1994. In his spare time, he enjoys his vintage motorcycle
collection, which includes a vintage 1947 Indian Chief and a
vintage 1954 Harley-Davidson police cycle.

Elliott Belden, Lieutenant
Madison, Wisconsin
Deer Grove EMS District

Lt. Elliott Belden is a recipient of the 2013 PAAW Star of Life
Award. Elliott began as a volunteer with the organization 5 years
ago, before he served a 3-year paramedic internship, and was
hired to a full-time position. In his time with the organization he
has assumed the role of training officer, and has greatly advanced
the department’s training program. This year, Elliott developed
and implemented a new recruit academy to better streamline new
hire orientation and to improve staff retention. The program has
been very successful, resulting in greater volunteer staff hours and
enhanced department morale.
While Elliott is routinely characterized as reliable, dedicated and
patient, it is his positive “can-do” attitude that sets him apart from
others in the field of EMS. Humor is never in short supply when
Elliott is around, but then neither is professionalism. Elliott is the
type of paramedic that others are drawn to – to learn from,
because he is knowledgeable, friendly and humble.
Deer-Grove EMS is fortunate to have a person like Elliott within
its ranks.

Linette Erickson, Supervisor – EMT-IV Tech
Milltown, Wisconsin
Western Wisconsin EMS

Linette is a hardworking, dedicated employee who always has
the best interests of WWEMS and her employees in mind.
Linette has a strong work ethic, a strong sense of loyalty and an
interesting sense of humor.
Linette has been base supervisor for WWEMS since 2008. She
has been employed by WWEMS for 23 years.
She enjoys spending time with her family and friends especially
at her camper.
Linette is very concerned about providing high quality care to
the residents and visitors to the service area of WWEMS. In an
effort to ensure high quality care, she recently led a successful
fund raising effort to purchase the Lucas Device for her service.
She is the primary CPR instructor for WWEMS’ Unity
Ambulance Base and provides frequent classes for businesses
and individuals. In an effort to get more people trained in CPR,
she recently reached out to business leaders in her community by
providing a free CPR class for them and encouraged them to get
their employees trained in CPR.
Our organization is proud to nominate Linette Erickson as this
year’s PAAW Star of Life.

Nancy Schupp, EMT
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Meda-Care Ambulance

Nancy has given 27 years of her life to Meda-Care Ambulance and
that alone makes her worthy of being a Star of Life. However,
there’s so much more to Nancy than years worked. She is being
honored for her selfless dedication to our company. She began her
career here as an EMT, excelling in outstanding patient care.
She rose to the position of Chief EMT and in 2010 became the
Operations Coordinator. Each day, she is responsible for the
successful running of the company, from assisting the billing
office, to handling the daily scheduling challenges, dispatching,
running calls, and dealing with employee concerns. This seems
more than one person should be asked to do, but Nancy makes it
all look easy. Her loyalty and dedication are second to none…..the
hour of the day doesn’t matter, she is here at 3 a.m. if needed. She
works many of her days off to assure that the company runs the
best it can. We truly don’t know what we’d do without her; the
EMTs depend on her, management depends on her, and she never
lets anyone down.
Nancy and her husband, Bob, who also is a very dedicated
employee of Meda-Care, recently purchased a canoe, and we hope
they actually make time to use it!!

Nancy Robinson, Program Manager
Madison, Wisconsin
UW Madison Hospitals & Clinics Emergency Education Center

Nancy Robinson is being recognized as a 2013 Wisconsin Star of
Life by UW Madison Hospitals & Clinics. Nancy started her
nursing career in the medical intensive care unit (ICU) at the
University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics (UWHC) in 1979.
As a new nurse, she had a special interest in advanced life
support, becoming certified as an instructor with the American
Heart Association (AHA). She soon realized her true passion was
teaching and transferred to the Emergency Education Center
(EEC) in 1980. She remains at the EEC 33 years later, as a
manager of the program.

Greg Konzem, EMT-Paramedic
LaCresent, Minnesota
Tri-State Ambulance

The employees and management of Tri-State Ambulance take great
pleasure in honoring Greg Konzem as one of our 2013 Stars of
Life. Throughout his long career with Tri-State Ambulance, Greg
has proven himself to be dedicated and undeniably reliable.
Greg takes great ownership in our organization and it shows by
being the one who his fellow employees count on. There is a
running joke at Tri-State that Greg’s knowledge of our 2,000 sq.
mile area is better and quicker than Google Maps.

The UWHC Paramedic Training Center started training
paramedics in 1976. After joining the EEC, Nancy became a
valuable member of the team, raising the program to a level of
excellence not obtained by many others. The graduation rate and
licensing rate of the program is second to none.

Greg has been with Tri-State Ambulance for nearly 36 years. In
this time he has witnessed most of the biggest changes to EMS and
Tri-State Ambulance in general. Greg was one of the original
paramedics in the La Crosse area and was a part of the transition
from BLS to ALS.

In addition to her work in the EEC, Nancy works countless hours
for the UW Athletic Department as a nurse at the Kohl Center,
Camp Randall, and other athletic department events. Former
students and instructors stop by to say “hi” to Nancy when
attending these events. Her influence on her students doesn’t
end at graduation!

Greg and his wife Paula enjoy their free time working in their
yard and traveling.

Nancy is one of the most dedicated EMS professionals in the State
of Wisconsin.

Throughout Greg’s career, he has been the go-to person on his
shift. His knowledge of our EMS system and the large
geographical area Tri-State covers is priceless. The employees
and management at Tri-State Ambulance wholeheartedly support
Greg as our 2013 Star of Life.

Cyrus Maltman – CCEMT-Paramedic
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
Ryan Brothers Ambulance

Cyrus Maltman is a Critical Care Paramedic and has been with
Ryan Brothers Ambulance since September of 2001. He leads the
ALS/QA team, which conducts oversight of all ALS functions,
conducts Quality Assurance and provides ongoing training to all
medical staff members.
Cyrus enjoys the personal interactions with his fellow medical
professionals. He is thorough in his preparation and strives to
make everyone better at their jobs. Cyrus is committed to
continuous improvement in processes to improve patient care.
He works closely with John Yost, MD, Medical Director, to
translate findings from the QA process directly into monthly
training. He also coordinates the semi-annual “Skills Fair”, in
which all medical personnel demonstrate their skills in a
scenario-based setting.
Since 2012, Cyrus has led the coordination of an annual
Fire/EMS drill for the international sales team of NASCO,
makers of Life/form products. This drill combines the efforts of
Ryan Brothers Ambulance and local fire departments in a largescale drill to demonstrate the NASCO products for their sales
people. This event attracts individuals from over 30 countries
and involves both individual instruction and demonstration in a
real life setting.
Cyrus lives in Sun Prairie with his beautiful wife Andrea and his
son Max.

Terry Nelson – Crew Chief
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Paratech Ambulance Service, Inc.

Terry is being honored as a Star for his exemplary EMS
leadership abilities. He leads by example through his dedication,
mentoring and selflessness. Terry helps to create a collaborative
and motivational environment that encourages his peers to take
pride in their work and to maintain an exceptional level of
service. He follows his father’s motto: “Always leave the world a
better place each night than the way it was when you found it in
the morning.”
Terry served in the military and has been involved in EMS since
the 1970s. He is a retired police officer and also served as
Mayor of Detour, Michigan. He is one of the founding fathers of
Forgotten Eagles, an organization that searches for POWs and
MIA veterans. Terry has also spent time giving of himself in
rescue and recon for Hurricane Katrina and also in Iraq. In his
free time, Terry enjoys history, motorcycling, hunting and
combat shooting.
Terry’s involvement and enthusiasm for the EMS industry show
that he truly is a Star of Life!

Jeremy Mitoraj – CCEMT-P / FTO
Cashton, Wisconsin
Tri-State Ambulance

The employees and management of Tri-State Ambulance take great
pleasure in honoring Jeremy Mitoraj as our 2013 Star of Life.
Throughout his employment at Tri-State Ambulance, Jeremy has
proven himself to be dedicated and compassionate to both his
patients and co-workers.
Jeremy has always been one of the first to volunteer for additional
projects or detail. This shows in his promotion to FTO and critical
care paramedic. Jeremy has continued his education as a critical
care paramedic and preceptor. Jeremy is also a much sought after
instructor for ACLS and PALS courses. His promotion to FTO has
shown his commitment to the industry and Tri-State Ambulance.
Jeremy and his wife Ann, also a paramedic, enjoy spending their
time off with their baby girl. They also have horses, which keep
them plenty busy.
Throughout Jeremy’s career at Tri-State Ambulance he has
continuously demonstrated his strong work ethic, his respect for
co-workers, patients, and other responders, and his willingness to
accept additional responsibilities. In addition, Jeremy’s superb
teaching abilities are reflected in the fact that he is frequently
requested as an instructor by area training centers to. The
employees and management at Tri-State Ambulance
wholeheartedly support Jeremy as our 2013 Star of Life.

Jerry McMullen – Lieutenant
Deerfield, Wisconsin
Deer Grove EMS District

Lt. Jerry McMullen was selected for the 2013 PAAW Star of Life
Award by the Deer Grove EMS District.
For the last seven years, Jerry has been deeply involved in the
organization and has greatly contributed to the department’s
success. Jerry stands head and shoulders above the rest in every
sense of the phrase. For instance, Jerry routinely volunteers
thousands of hours each year to staff the Deerfield ambulance,
provide event standbys and teach CPR courses. His commitment to
the department stretches well beyond responding to emergency
calls. Jerry has been instrumental in designing and outfitting our
newest ambulance and first-response vehicle. This year, Jerry wrote
several award-winning grants for the department to upgrade
equipment, and he transitioned the service to a nearly paperless
operation.
Jerry is well respected by the department, his peers, and within the
community for his selfless service to EMS. Where there is a void,
Jerry looks to fill it; where there is a problem, Jerry is the first to
step-up and offer to help solve it; where the department has
achieved a success, there is no doubt that Jerry has been a driving
force behind it.

Manuel Mendoza, M.D. – Medical Director
Baraboo, Wisconsin
Baraboo District Ambulance Service

Dr. Manuel “Manny” Mendoza is well known, and highly
regarded by many of the other EMS Medical Directors in
Wisconsin, and is currently the secretary/treasurer for the
Wisconsin Chapter of NAEMSP (National Association of EMS
Physicians).
Dr. Mendoza also serves as the Medical Director for the Sauk
County Emergency Response Team (ERT) Tactical EMS, DellsDelton EMS, and Ho Chunk Casino First Responders
Dr. Mendoza has a great enthusiasm for EMS, and was
instrumental in creating the Ketamine protocol—in which the
Baraboo Medics were one of the first units in the State to utilize
the medication in the pre-hospital setting. He was instrumental in
approving Tactical Medics to be embedded in the Sauk County
Emergency Response Team.
In addition to his passion for EMS, Manny has participated in
groups and activities including the Civil Air Patrol, the Baraboo
Emergency Management Commission, the Bioterrorism Response
& Assessment Team (BRAT), the Sauk County VOAD (Voluntary
Organizations Active in Disasters), Sauk County ARES / RACES
(Amateur Radio Emergency Services / Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Services) and Wilderness Medicine.
Dr. Mendoza’s dedication and endeavors are second only to his
family (Wife—Teresa, and children—Joanna, Joshua, and Jayna)
and his church.

